
Dear Partners,

P
LEASE KNOW that 

your partnership in  

Jesus’  Ministry through  

Tri-M and the Boisverts  

is a cause of much 

Praise rising up before the throne of God. 

In each venue, we give a few names of 

Churches and Individuals (first names 

only) to the Church Leaders attending. 

They often ask about names I had shared 

on my previous visits and assure me they 

are praying for each one! So you are in fel-

lowship with many other brethren around 

the world, connecting through prayer. I 

imagine that when we get to Glory, after 

we marvel at seeing the Triune Godhead 

in His glory, we will be amazed at all the 

“earthly” connections as we fellowship face 

to face with our brothers and sisters in 

Christ.

SOUTH SUDAN

We want to thank everyone who has 

contributed to the daily needs of the South 

Sudan refugees. Gifts have been passed 

on to those hiding in the South Sudanese 

bush areas (internal displaced persons) and 

to those in refugee camps in neighboring 

countries (external refugees). Here is the 

proposal that was sent to me by the Suda-

nese leadership: “I am thinking Moses was 

complaining, then God asked him, ‘What 

do you in your hand?’ Moses replied, ‘I 

have only a stick.’ God said, ‘Use it.’ Moses 

was motivated by this. So with any gift 

you give, we identify a refugee who has 

started some small activity (e.g. selling 

groundnuts, having coffee shop, raising a 

goat or chicken), then in a biblical ap-

proach, we try to motivate that activity for 

continuity so they can eat from the profits 

as they continue with the business. This 

type of help promotes self reliance and 

work, i.e., ‘to eat from your sweat.’ I call 

this a SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOP-

MENT PROGRAM for refugees. This 

way, others will be moved to do something 

instead of staying idle.” Thank you to all 

who have been part of this vital way of 

encouraging the Sudanese saints in exile.

TANZANIA

The training in Tanzania is continuing 

and expanding thanks to Pastor Nhonya’s 

commitment and faith. As we have shared 

before, he has resigned his position as a 

Senior Pastor to direct, coordinate, and 

teach Tri-M Tanzania. All of the teach-

ing is now done by Tanzanian Pastors and 

Professors. This is especially critical as one 
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“. . . that grace, having spread through the many, may cause thanksgiving to abound 
to the glory of God” (2 Corinthians 4:15).
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so please pray for us to be very sensitive 

to God’s leading in all of this. Pray for the 

Local Church Leaders’ boldness in the face 

of this new regulation (Ephesians 3:12). 

Some of the Coordinators there regularly 

pray Philippians 1:20 (“For I fully expect 

and hope that I will never be ashamed, 

but that I will continue to be bold for 

Christ, as I have been in the past. And 

I trust that my life will bring honor to 

Christ, whether I live or die.”) as well. The 

national coordinator for 

Tri-M is very well known 

and watched by officials. 

His faith and boldness 

is amazing and convict-

ing. It reminds me of the 

song lyric “May all who 

come behind us find us 

faithful.” These brethren 

are leaving a great example of faithfulness 

and boldness. Thank you for being part 

of their ministry through your prayer and 

financial support.

On a personal note, we have been 

blessed with Cheryl’s 93-year-old dad 

coming to live with us in Kokomo. It has 

been only a week since we brought him 

to our home. Please join us in prayer to 

help him feel a part of our household and 

Church family. He may even be able to 

join us in future updates to our churches. 

We would enjoy introducing him to you 

dear partners in Ministry!

of the leading Tanzanian Baptist Universi-

ties has fallen into great financial difficulty 

and faces closing its doors. As the Tanza-

nian Baptist Churches are limited by this 

overwhelming debt and access to facilities, 

they are even more dependent on Tri-M-

Tanzania being the main training oppor-

tunity for most of their Pastors. They are 

obviously reticent to add any new financial 

obligations at this time. Some of you have 

expressed interest in regular giving or even 

a one-time gift to assist Pastor Nhonya in 

his teaching travel expenses. If interested, 

please e-mail us at trimbois@yahoo.com 

or call 765-398-0342 for more details. 

MONGOLIA

Doug leaves this month for teaching  

in Asia. He will be teaching with two Pas-

tors of supporting Pennsylvania Churches, 

Pastor Jeff Howell and Pastor Donn 

Hauser, in Mongolia for a week. This will 

be with the third group of Church Leaders 

since Tri-M Mongolia began. Please pray 

for this third group of 25 Church Leaders 

to have victory over any obstacles that may 

arise. Also pray for their families as they 

will be separated a full week during the 

training (1 Timothy 2:2). We are transi-

tioning to having at least one Mongolian 

Leader assume teaching responsibilities 
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for one of the three courses in each teach-

ing module. This will begin consistently 

next year, so this trip will be to confirm 

and coordinate details with the Mongolian 

Leaders. Pray that we will all sense Jesus’ 

clear direction in this transition and be 

of the same Godly mindset. And finally, 

please pray for the past graduated Pastors 

to continue to be creative and faithful.

The second week, Doug will stop in a 

neighboring country south of Mongolia to 

reopen a venue that has been delayed for 

almost a year and half. We do not know 

the reason for the past extended delay, but 

we are delighted to be able to return to the 

group that is only about halfway through 

the full curriculum. Please join us in prayer 

for the Church Leaders who will be called 

back to the training. (It has been a long de-

lay, and some may be burdened with doubts 

or concerns that have led to the delays.)

Just before sending this newsletter out, 

we heard that a 

new regulation was 

put in place that 

will postpone next 

year’s scheduled 

training in this 

neighboring coun-

try (not Mongolia).  

It is unclear if this 

is a regional or na-

tional regulation, 

Doug Assists In Reopening a Venue near Mongolia

Mongolian Leader Teaching a Tri-M Module


